
   

       

  Hugs, Kisses and Best Wishes Gifts
 

£119.57 £107.61
IN STOCK

Quick Overview
Send your sentiments to those who you can't see in person, or to
someone who simply needs a hug. The Hugs, Kisses and Best Wishes
Gift contains a gorgeous selection of tea, coffee, baked goods, and
chocolate treats, perfect for any occasion or circumstance!

  Details
 
Our new Best Wishes Range was designed to bridge the gap between you and your loved ones. They can serve as a means of keeping in touch
with those far away or send someone close a little bit of comfort. The Hugs, Kisses and Best Wishes Gift is filled with premium tea and coffee,
an abundance of baked goods made by local artisan producers, and a beautiful matchbox message that the recipient can cherish forever. The
Hugs, Kisses and Best Wishes Gift has been carefully designed to ensure it provides the element of comfort and relaxation that the recipient will
so desire. We included Earl Grey Tea- proven to reduce stress, calm nerves and turn around a bad day. There’s a double helping of chocolate
biscuits (ideal for dunking) and a gorgeous Patchouli and Tibetan Musk scented candle, creating the perfect combination for a night in. For
those who prefer coffee, we’ve included some city-roasted coffee bags. They work exactly the same way as teabags- stick them in a mug, add
boiling water, let it brew and you’re good to go. For the chocolate lovers out there, there’s a chocolate brownie mug mix and some chocolatey
hazelnut spread- not to mention the freshly baked chocolate cake. We also made sure to include some chocolate-covered mango, and a bag of
jelly sweets so those with a sweet tooth will also love this gift. And also, there’s fudge- who doesn’t need fudge every once in a while? The
Hugs, Kisses and Best Wishes Gift Basket has a purple and pink colour scheme, provoking feelings of comfort and self love- something we all
need a little more of!

Additional Information
 
Contents Freshly Baked Chocolate Celebration Cake by The Grade Bakery "With Love" Scented Message Candle by

Pintail Candles Matchbox Porcelain Ornament by East of India Organic Irish Oat Cookies by Kilbeggan, 200g
Chocolate Jellystar Biscuits by Hassets, 135g Caramel Fingers by Holmes Bakery, 200g Honeycomb Slices by
Holmes Bakery, 200g 10 Barista Roast Coffee Bags by SD Bell 20 Earl Grey Teabags by Nemi Traditional
Butter Fudge by Melting Pot 90g Fruit Jellies by Pandora Bell, 150g Double Chocolate Marshmallows by
Mallow and Marsh 100g Chocolate Coconut Bites by Ape 30g Sambirano Gold Dark Chocolate by Willie's
Cacao, 80g Cookie Mug Mix by BakedIn, 165g Chocolate Hazelnut Spread by Mindful Bites, 185g Hazelnut
Chocolate Butter Cups by Love Raw 34g Dark Chocolate Roasted Chickpeas by Brave,30g Sticky Toffee
Chocolates by Lily O'Brien, 110g Milk Chocolate Mango & Coconut Fruit Balls by Forest Feast, 100g
Presented in large, open wicker gift basket Gift wrapped and decorated in silk ribbon Greetings card for
your personalised message
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